KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
June, 18.1937
Govener Stark,
Jefferson,City,Mo
when the sail tax of ONE PENNEY was voted on the people of state of Missouri, that was
people concidered it O.K, to pay)))old age))PENSIONS.. strickly for that, old age
pension, and nothing else, ONE Cent on the Dollar,(BUT) some of the old people only
recd $13.00 per month to my knowing, that is not## enough, in stead of the money being
used for that purpoise strickly, it soon some of it was cosumed GRAFT.GRAFT.GRAFT,
to and was and is put in to PENDERGAST.KEMPER.BISHOP Lillis, and (YOURS) so to
add moer grief, and misserie to the people and fix it so more money coming in for
GRAFT.GRAFT.GRAFT, bleed the prople of the state you big shots, political
machine,Grafters, Bishop Lillis,Kemper,gives pendergast orders,and he does the dirty
work for all he gives you ORDERS, we all know that PENNIE ON THE DOLLAR ,makes
it 2 Pennies on the DOLLAR,if it just effected the people who is able to pay it ,that would
be O.K. like COUMTRY CLUB PEOPLE, and people who live in BALTIMORE
.MUHELBACH.PRESIDENT. HOTELL AND so on, people who pull a wage or salery
$100.00 or more dollars month, but people under that wage and lower that 2 Mills on the
DIME is forcing thousands to go hungary, people can not aford to buy what they realy
need, runs in to to much money, and the law says any one refusing to pay that aditional
mill is subject to arrest, I for one have guit buying many things, going to shows, Cigaretts
, I have turned back 8 or 10 pieces of merchandise, on acount of that other mill on dime I
just wont do it, no, I, Wont, shell out my hard urned money to you, pendergast, and your
political machine, no, I wont, I have seen your piciure and your picture shows you are a
dirty grafting rat, thare is not any thing to mean for you to do or pendergast, or his
followers, i have heard of your mean reputation,
YOU.PENDERGAST.KEMPER.LILLIS.CONRADHANE.MoELROY.SHANNON.
FATHER KEY should be put in LEAVENWORTH FEDERAL PENITENTUARY,
PENDERGAST.S SON 6 Ft ground be better, the your out of the way for time to come,
then you pests would be quite, people of the state and city could live and breath, and

then we whit people get the ITALIANS.GREEKS OUT, then this city, and state get our
jobs back the the ITALIANS.GREEKS has crowded us out of, If it had not been for
PENDERGAST John LaZar Italian would been living to day but he was getting a head of
pendergast on money deal and pendergast had him shot he slaped, slaped pendergast
on face one day, these ITALIANS are 6/8 of pendergast machine, greeks,
PENDERGAST IS your man you take orders from him,,he put you in office,
I Am going to report this additional MILL TAX you have imposed to President Roosevelt
,House of Congress Washington D.C, and if they can make you all take of that additional
mill,or 2 Pennie on Dollar one Pennie on Dollar I hav naugh to say on one but that 2
pennies is one 2 Many,
so I will turn it to WASHINGTON D.C. and see what can be done bout pulling it down
to ONE PENNIE,
I all so figure, some you big shots in the future is headed LEAVENSWORTH FEDRAL
PENNITENTUARY, VOTING FRAUD, and W.P.A padded checks, and 34 cents per
month of of those W.P.A. checks per month since last july that 34 went on
PENDERGAST orders GRAFT. that dont effect me but does effect W.P.A. MEN
Cincerly Yours, Carrol Olsen 1303 WASHington, St
Carrol Olsen

